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nd interfacial tension of ternary
polymer mixtures with block copolymers†

Dongmei Liu, a Ye Lin,a Kai Gong,a Huifeng Bo,*a Deyang Li,a Zhanxin Zhanga

and Wenduo Chen*b

The phase behavior and interfacial tension of ternary polymeric mixtures (polystyrene/polystyrene-b-

poly(methyl methacrylate)/poly(methyl methacrylate), PS/PS-b-PMMA/PMMA) are investigated by

dissipative particle dynamics (DPD) simulations. Our simulation results show that, as the PS-b-PMMA

diblock copolymer concentration increases, the interfacial tension decreases due to the decayed

correlations between homopolymers PS and PMMA. When the chain lengths of copolymers are fixed,

with the increase of the chain lengths of PS and PMMA homopolymers the interfacial width becomes

wider and the interfacial tension becomes smaller, due to the copolymers presenting more stretched

and swollen structures in the mixtures with the short length of homopolymers. However, with

simultaneously increasing chain lengths of both diblock copolymer and homopolymers with a fixed ratio,

the interfacial tension increases because the copolymer chains with longer chain length penetrate more

deeply into the homopolymer phase and the interactions between diblock copolymers become weaker.

These results will provide a way to mix incompatible homopolymers to improve material performances.
1. Introduction

In recent years, polymeric mixtures composed of block copoly-
mers and homopolymers have become one of the most popular
research issues in the eld of polymer science and engi-
neering.1–4 It is known that chemically different polymers are
usually immiscible,5 which inhibits the increase in mixing
entropy6 and forms a thin interface with larger interfacial
tension. The formation of thermodynamically stable polymeric
mixtures is generally caused by the substantial decrease of the
interfacial tension by the addition of copolymer compatibilizers
between incompatible homopolymers, which results in the
improved performance of the polymer composite materials.7

The copolymer compatibilizers at the interface could change
the aggregation states of the immiscible homopolymers to
minimize the interfacial energy. Thus, it is important to inves-
tigate the interfacial tension and structure of phase-separated
polymeric mixtures at the molecular level.

Experimental studies of the ternary homopolymer/block
copolymer (homopolymer/block copolymer/homopolymer)
mixtures have been extensively performed. By using neutron
reectivity and elastic recoil detection, Russell et al.8–12 investi-
gated the density distribution of symmetric PS-b-PMMA chains,
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the width between the PS and PMMA homopolymers, and the
interfacial tension. They found that the interfacial width
between the PS and PMMA homopolymers broadens with the
addition of the PS-b-PMMA chains, which increases from 50�A at
the absence of the PS-b-PMMA chains up to �85�A at interfacial
saturation. When the copolymer chains segregate to the inter-
face, the interfacial tension decreases, which is consistent with
the changing of interfacial tension in similar experimental
works. Liu et al.13 investigated the dependence of phase
behavior and dimensional scaling for PS/PS-b-PMMA/PMMA
ternary mixtures on the cN (c and N represent the Flory–Hug-
gins interaction parameter and the degree of polymerization of
PS-b-PMMA chain, respectively), the a (the ratio of the degree of
polymerization of the PS and PMMA chains to that of the PS-b-
PMMA chains), and the volume fraction of homopolymers in
the mixtures. They found that the phase of the mixtures
depends weakly on cN and a, but as the volume fraction of
homopolymers increases, the phase transitions from lamellae
to microemulsion and then to macrophase-separated domains.
Morse et al.14 measured the interfacial tension between poly-
styrene and polybutadiene homopolymers in the presence of
poly(styrene-b-butadiene) copolymer. The results showed that
as the copolymer is premixed with PS, the interfacial tension
presents a decrease with increasing concentration until an
apparent CMC (critical micelles concentration) and then satu-
rating at higher concentrations.

With the rapid development of computer hardware and
soware technology, molecular simulations have become a vital
method for studying the phase morphology and mechanical
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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properties of polymeric mixtures. Fischel et al.15 employed the
self-consistent eld method to investigate PS/PS-b-PMMA/
PMMA mixtures. They found an excellent qualitative and
quantitative agreement with the experimental data for the
volume fraction proles of both homopolymers and blocks of
the copolymer at the interface. Balazs et al.16–20 reported a series
of Monte Carlo simulations for the ternary block copolymer/
homopolymer mixtures. Doi et al.21 derived the expression for
the free energy of copolymer blends as a function of the density
distribution of themonomer on each block. This expression can
be used to calculate the micro- and macro-phase separation of
any blends of homopolymers and block copolymers with arbi-
trary topological structures. Matsen et al.22,23 and Fredrickson
et al.24–26 reported a series of eld theoretic simulations to
predict the equilibrium phase diagram of symmetric blends of
AB diblock copolymer with A and B homopolymers. Their
results are in qualitative agreement with the results of experi-
ments in this system. Tanaka et al.27 investigated the local
orientation of PS segments of the PS-b-PMMA chains at the
interface by atomistic molecular dynamics simulation. It is
found that the PS-b-PMMA chains which are located on the
interfacial region, are in-plane oriented. In recent years, dissi-
pative particle dynamics (DPD) simulations have been
successfully used to study the interfacial and structural prop-
erties of immiscible mixtures.28–39 Specically, Qian et al.28

calculated the interfacial tension of homopolymer/diblock
copolymer/homopolymer mixtures via DPD simulation, and
the results show that, as the number of the AB copolymer is
xed, the interfacial tension decreases with the increase of
chain length of AB copolymer. Guo et al.29 systematically
investigated the segregation of block copolymers in binary
immiscible homopolymer blends through DPD simulations.
They found that swollen block copolymers are more efficient in
reducing the interfacial tension than nonswollen block copol-
ymers. Pinto et al.30 investigated the effects of copolymer
structure and concentration on the homopolymer/copolymer/
homopolymer mixtures by DPD simulation. They proved that
the microstructural properties of the copolymer exert a decisive
impact on molecular interactions and the characteristics of the
mesophases generated during the blending process. Goodson
et al.31 performed a DPD simulation to study the effect of the
interaction parameters of beads, chain length, and content of
homopolymers on morphological stability and phase diagram
of symmetric ternary mixtures PS/PS-b-PMMA/PMMA, which
reproduce the key features of the experiment.

The above studies have increased our understanding of
interfacial properties for homopolymer/block copolymer/
homopolymer mixtures, whereas there are still many ques-
tions remaining unclear. In this research, we employ the DPD
method to systematically explore the phase behavior and
interfacial tension of the ternary polymeric mixtures PS/PS-b-
PMMA/PMMA (Sn/SmMm/Mn). The methods are constructed
based on Goodson's31 and our previous works.40–44 The depen-
dence of the interfacial tension, the interfacial width, and the
detailed chain conformations on the copolymer concentration,
the chain lengths of homopolymers, and the simultaneous
change of chain length of PS-b-PMMA, PS, and PMMA are
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
systematically examined. The result elucidates that the more
addition of the PS-b-PMMA copolymers, the shorter the PS-b-
PMMA, PS, PMMA chain lengths, the lower the interfacial
tension when the ternary mixtures occur macrophase segrega-
tion. Finally, the summary of our results and some concluding
remarks are given in conclusions.
2. Model and simulation
2.1 Model

Dissipative particle dynamics is developed to study mesoscale
problems in complex uids and so matter,45 which has the
following two important features, compared with traditional all-
atom molecular dynamics. First, a coarse-grained bead gener-
ally represents tens of monomer units in a DPD simulation
system, which means that a larger time and a longer length
scale can be achieved. Second, the beads in the system can
overlap in a large amount, since the interactions between the
paired beads occur through a so potential.30

DPD method can be used to study highly dispersed polymer
mixtures without signicant inuence on mathematical
formulas and calculation procedures, which is another special
advantage. In a DPD simulation, all beads follow Newton's
equations of motion,

dri

dt
¼ vi; mi

dvi

dt
¼ f i (1)

where vector ri and vi denote the position and velocity of the
bead marked as i in the system, respectively. The mass mi is
assumed to be 1 in the reduced unit. The total force fi acting on
ith bead can be written as the sum of the conservative force
FCij, drag force FDij , random forces FRij and the spring force FSi :32

f i ¼
X
isj

�
FC
ij þ FD

ij þ FR
ij

�
þ FS

i (2)

The conservative force FCij, represented by a so potential,
which is generally expressed as32

FC
ij ¼

(
�aSM

�
1� rij

�
eij

�
rij\1

�
0

�
rij $ 1

� (3)

where aSM is repulsion force parameter, which is a constant
greater than 0, hence FCij is always repulsive. The distance
between ith bead and jth bead is represented by rij, and is equal
to the absolute value of the vector rij ¼ ri � rj, i.e., rij ¼ jrijj. eij ¼
rij/rij is the unit vector, which is in the same direction with
rij.32

The dissipative force FDij depicts viscous drag and the random
force FRij signies the stochastic impulse, usually are given as
follows:

FD
ij ¼ �guD(rij)(vij$eij)eij (4)

FR
ij ¼ suR(rij)xijDt

�1/2eij (5)

in which vij ¼ vi � vj. The parameter g is the friction coefficient
which signies the dissipation strength. s is the amplitude of
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 38316–38324 | 38317
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the noise, and xij is the Gaussian uctuating variable with zero
mean value. uD and uR are dimensionless weighting functions
of the dissipative forces FDij and random forces FRij, respectively.
They satisfy the uctuation-dissipation theorem32

uD(r) ¼ [uR(r)]2, s2 ¼ 2gkBT (6)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the thermody-
namics temperature.

The dimensionless weighting functions uR(rij) and uR(rij) can
be simply taken from the research of Groot and Warren,32

uDðrÞ ¼ �
uRðrÞ�2 ¼

(
ð1� rÞ2 ðr\1Þ

0 ðr$ 1Þ (7)

The harmonic spring force between the bonded beads
enforces bead connectivity and is expressed as

FS
i ¼

X
jsi

Crij (8)

where the spring force constant C ¼ 4.0.
The repulsion interaction parameter aSM can be mapped to

the Flory–Huggins parameter cSM via the following correlation32

aSM z aSS + 3.50cSM (9)

where aSS and aSM are the repulsion parameter of identical and
different kinds of beads, respectively. The Flory–Huggins
interaction parameter is taken from the work of Albert et al.31

i.e., aSS ¼ aMM ¼ 25 and aSM ¼ 65, which could reproduce the
experimental behavior for PS-b-PMMA blended with PS and
PMMA.13 Compared this parameter to the Flory–Huggins
interaction parameter 0.032 [macromolecules 1993, 26, 5819],
one DPD bead represents tens of monomers.
2.2 Simulation details

In this work, the DPD simulations are operated in a periodic
cubic box with a side length L¼ 30 by Materials Studio (Accelrys
Inc.) soware. For simplicity, the radius of interaction is taken
as rc ¼ 1 and the temperature kBT ¼ 1. The simulated bead
density r ¼ 3.28 The friction coefficient g ¼ 4.5. In this simu-
lation, the program is rst performed 2.0 � 105 steps to ensure
that the system has reached equilibration with the time steps
0.05 (in reduced units). Then, the program is performed 5 � 104

steps as the production runs. We calculate the square of the
radius of gyration of copolymers to show that the equilibration
and production phase are sufficiently long (as illustrated in
Fig. S1 in the ESI†), the evolution of the blend's morphology
also show that the systems have reached equilibration [Fig. S2†].
To ensure the accuracy of the results, we ran 5 parallel simu-
lations and averaged.

In all cases, the Sn/SmMm/Mn mixtures contain equal
amounts of PS, PMMA homopolymers, and the chain length of
the homopolymers PS and PMMA are equal, the PS-b-PMMA
diblock also consists of the same number of S and M beads.
38318 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 38316–38324
To characterize the structure of PS/PS-b-PMMA/PMMA
mixtures, we calculated the static structure factor, which
obeys the following relationship,

SSSðqÞ ¼ 1

m

Xm
i¼1

Xm
j¼1

D
e�iq$ðri�rjÞE (10)

where q represents the wave vector,30 ri and rj are the position
vectors of ith and jth S beads in SmMm copolymer chains, m is
the number of beads S in SmMm chains. By analyzing the static
factor, we can identify different phases and determine the
transitions due to the increase of copolymer concentration. It is
noted that there are only certain q-values can be included in our
system, due to the periodic boundary conditions.

The interfacial tension is one of the most important
parameters which can directly reect the mechanical properties
and stability of the interface in the phase-separated mixtures
with a at interface. Here, the interfacial tension was calculated
by the following formula,46

gDPD ¼ 1

2

ð�
Pxx � 1

2

�
Pyy þ Pzz

�	
dx (11)

where Pxx is the pressure tensor normal to the interface, Pyy and
Pzz are the pressure tensor parallel to the interfaces.

To characterize the detailed conformations of the PS-b-
PMMA chain, themean-square radii of gyration hRg2i, the mean-
square end-to-end distance hRee

2i, and the chain orientation
parameter Q were also calculated. The orientation parameter Q
of the PS-b-PMMA chain is calculated by the equation,28

Q ¼
�


Rg
2
�
x
� 1=2

�

Rg

2
�
y
þ 


Rg
2
�
z

��


Rg

2
� (12)

where hRg
2ix, hRg

2iy, hRg
2iz are the normal and transverse

components of the mean-square radii of gyration hRg
2i,

respectively.
In addition, the interfacial width w between the PS and

PMMA homopolymers was calculated by tting the function
tanh ((x + d)/w) to the prole (rA(x) � rB(x))/r(x) across the two
interfaces, where d is the position of the interface center in x-
directions.29
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Morphology and structures of Sn/SmMm/Mn ternary
mixtures

To investigate how the diblock copolymer concentration ccp (ccp
is referred as the number density of the copolymer) inuences
the phase behavior and structural properties of the mixtures, we
vary the PS-b-PMMA chains concentration from ccp¼ 0.0 to ccp¼
1.0 for S2/S5M5/M2 mixtures. Fig. 1 and 2 show the representa-
tive morphology snapshots and structure-factor SSS(q) for S2/
S5M5/M2 mixtures at different S5M5 copolymer concentrations
ccp, respectively.

It is clear that themixtures of homopolymers S2 andM2 show
phase separation in the absence of S5M5 copolymers Fig. 1(a).
When the content of the S5M5 chains increases from ccp ¼ 0.01
to 0.2, two at interfaces formed between the S2 and M2
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 (a)–(i) Morphology snapshots for S2/S5M5/M2 mixtures at
different S5M5 diblock copolymer concentration ccp. The red and
yellow spheres denote bead S and bead M of homopolymers PS and
PMMA, and the green and blue spheres represent beads S and M of the
diblock PS-b-PMMA, respectively.

Fig. 2 Structure-factor SSS(q) of the S beads in copolymer with S5M5

concentration of (a) ccp ¼ 0.2 (b) ccp ¼ 0.3 (c) ccp ¼ 0.4 (d) ccp ¼ 0.6 (e)
ccp ¼ 0.8 (f) ccp ¼ 1.0.

Fig. 3 Density profiles of beads S andM of (a) S5M5 copolymers and (b)
S2 and M2 homopolymers in the x-direction as a function of the
concentration of the S M chains.

Paper RSC Advances
homopolymers, which populated with the S5M5 copolymers.
The S beads of the S5M5 copolymers penetrate into the S2
homopolymer phase, and the M beads penetrate into the M2

homopolymer phase Fig. 1(b)–(d). This phenomenon veries
the simulation results by Albert et al.31

As the S5M5 chains concentration increases from ccp ¼ 0.2 to
ccp¼ 0.3, the interfacial geometry starts to change and no longer
remains a at shape Fig. 1(e). However, as shown in Fig. 2, the
structure factor SSS(q) in this concentration still displays its
maximum at the smallest value of q, which indicates that the
mixtures remain in a state of macrophase segregation.30,47

When the S5M5 diblock concentration is ccp ¼ 0.4, several
peaks appear in the structure factor SSS(q), indicating that the
mixtures have formed a bicontinuous structure Fig. 1(f) and
2(c). When ccp $ 0.6, the mixtures form lamellar structures
Fig. 1(g)–(i). The S2 homopolymers disperse in the S beads in
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
S5M5 diblock copolymers. The scattering intensity displays ve
peaks Fig. 2(d), with the thickness of lamellae is 2p/q > 10.5.
When ccp¼ 1.0, the thickness of lamellae decreases to around 7,
which indicates that as the S5M5 diblock concentration
increases, the width of the lamellar domains decreases.

We have veried that the S5M5 diblock copolymers are
segregated at the interfaces between the S2 and M2 homopoly-
mers phase when ccp # 0.2. According to the experimental
research of Russell et al.,8–12 when the SmMm chains aggregate at
the interfaces, they can signicantly change the density distri-
bution of the Sn and Mn homopolymers and then affect the
interfacial tension. Therefore, in the next part of the manu-
script, we investigate the effect of increasing the S5M5 chains
concentration ccp on the interfacial tension, etc., interfacial
properties. We dene the direction of perpendicular to the
interfaces is x-direction in the lamellar structures.
3.2 Interfacial tension for Sn/SmMm/Mn mixtures

Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the density proles (r) of beads S andM of
S5M5 chains and S2, M2 homopolymers as a function of ccp. As
the concentration of S5M5 chains increases from ccp¼ 0.01 to ccp
¼ 0.2, the densities of the beads S and M of S5M5 chains at the
interfaces exhibit signicant increases Fig. 3(a), while the
densities of the beads S and M of homopolymers S2 and M2 at
the interface decreases Fig. 3(b). It can be understood that the
accumulation of S5M5 diblock copolymers at the interface
pushes the S2 and M2 homopolymers further away from the
interfaces. This result also illustrates the decayed correlations
between homopolymers S2 and M2 with increasing the S5M5

chain concentration ccp.
5 5

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 38316–38324 | 38319
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In order to quantify the effect of increasing the SmMm chains
concentration ccp on the interfacial properties for the Sn/SmMm/
Mnmixtures. The interfacial tension g and interfacial width w at
different S5M5 chains concentrations ccp with n ¼ 2 and n ¼ 10
are calculated, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b). Apparently, the
interfacial tension g decreases while the interfacial width w
increases between the Sn andMn homopolymers with increasing
the S5M5 concentration ccp in the mixture systems. We infer that
the decrease of the interfacial tension g and the increase of the
interfacial width w are related to the density distribution of the
S5M5 copolymers and Sn, Mn homopolymers as illustrated in
Fig. 3(a) and (b). That is, as the S5M5 diblock copolymer
concentration ccp increases from 0.01 to 0.2, the densities of the
S, M beads of S5M5 diblock at the interfaces exhibit a signicant
increase, while the densities of the homopolymers Sn, Mn near
the center of the interfaces decrease, which results in the
decayed correlations between Sn andMn homopolymers. Hence,
the interfacial tension g decreases, the interfacial width w
increases. We also nd that the interfacial tension g has
a smaller value for shorter homopolymer chain length n ¼ 2 at
the xed S5M5 diblock concentration, which implies that the
Fig. 4 Interfacial tension g (a), interfacial width w (b), and orientation
parameter Q of the S5M5 diblock copolymer (c) as a function of the
concentration of the S5M5 chains ccp with n ¼ 2 and n ¼ 10.

38320 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 38316–38324
S5M5 diblock shows better performance in lowering the inter-
facial tension g for the mixtures with the shorter S2 and M2

homopolymer. These results for the interfaces are in good
agreement with the previous studies.29

Moreover, to characterize the congurations of the S5M5

chains, we calculate the chain orientation parameter Q, mean-
square radii of gyration hRg2i and its three components hRg2ix,
hRg

2iy, hRg
2iz of the S5M5 diblock copolymer. Fig. 4(c) and 5

depict the dependence of the chain orientation parameter Q

and the dimension of the S5M5 diblock copolymers on the
copolymer concentration ccp. We found that the S5M5 chain
orientation parameter Q is greater than 0, and increases with
increasing ccp Fig. 4(c), which indicates that the S5M5 diblock
copolymer with higher concentration is more stretched in the x-
direction (perpendicular to the interface). Fig. 5 shows that the
S5M5 copolymers exhibit almost the same sizes in y and z
directions, which are parallel to the interfaces, and both y and z
components are smaller than the perpendicular x component
see Fig. 5(a) and (b). The hRg

2i and hRg
2ix increase with

increasing the S5M5 diblock copolymer concentration ccp as
illustrated in Fig. 5(a) and (b). This result also indicates that
increasing the S5M5 diblock copolymer concentration ccp causes
the S5M5 diblock copolymer to extend along the x-direction.

As shown by Fig. 4 and 5, the chain length of PS and PMMA
homopolymers exhibit a signicant effect on the interfacial
properties of the Sn/SmMm/Mn ternary mixtures. Therefore, in
the following part of the manuscript, we explored the effects of
increasing the homopolymer chain length n (the SmMm chain
length is xed as 10) and the simultaneous change of chain
lengths of SmMm, Sn, Mn chain lengths (m ¼ n) on the interfacial
properties.
Fig. 5 Mean-square radii of gyration hRg
2i and the three principal

components hRg
2ix, hRg

2iy, hRg
2iz as a function of the S5M5 chain

concentration ccp with (a) n ¼ 2 and (b) n ¼ 10.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 (a) Interfacial tension g, (b) interfacial thickness w, and (c)
orientation parameter Q of the S5M5 copolymers as a function of the
PS and PMMA homopolymer chain length n in mixture systems of
S5M5.

Paper RSC Advances
3.3 Effects of increasing the Sn and Mn homopolymers chain
length n

In this section, the effect of increasing the Sn and Mn homo-
polymers chain length n on the interfacial properties of Sn/S5M5/
Mn ternary mixtures is discussed. Here, we vary the chain length
of PS and PMMA homopolymers from n¼ 2 to 60 with ccp ¼ 0.2.

Fig. 6 shows the density distribution of beads S + M of the
S5M5 diblock copolymer with different chain lengths n. We
found that the density of S + M beads of the S5M5 copolymer at
the center of the interface increases with the Sn and Mn

homopolymers chain length increases from n ¼ 2 to n ¼ 20.
However, as the chain length of the PS and PMMA homopoly-
mers n increases from 20 to 60, the density of S + M beads of the
S5M5 chains at the center of the interfaces remains almost
unchanged.

Fig. 7(a) and (b) show the g and w for the mixtures as
a function of n, respectively. The obtained g rapidly increases
and the w decreases with increasing the n ¼ 2 to 20, whereas
both the g and w almost remain unchanged when n increases
from 20 to 60. These results show that Sn/S5M5/Mn ternary
mixtures composed of shorter Sn and Mn homopolymers exhibit
lower interfacial tension g. It is also revealed that the S5M5

diblock copolymers show better performance in lowering the g

for the mixtures with shorter Sn and Mn homopolymers. This is
because that the shorter Sn and Mn homopolymers can cause
a decayed correlation between the immiscible Sn and Mn

homopolymers Fig. S3 in the ESI,† which results in a wider
interfacial width w and a smaller interfacial tension g.

Fig. 7(c) and 8 depict the dependence of the Q and dimen-
sion of the S5M5 chains on the Sn and Mn homopolymer chain
length n. It is found that the Q, hRg

2i, hRg
2ix, hRee

2i and hRee
2ix

decrease signicantly with the increase of the Sn and Mn chain
length from n ¼ 2 to 20, while as the Sn and Mn chain length n
further increases from 20 to 60, the Q, hRg

2i, hRg
2ix, hRee

2i and
hRee

2ix remain almost unchanged. Fig. 8(a) and (b) also show
that as the n increases, the y and z components of the hRg

2i and
the hRee

2i always remain almost unchanged. These results can
be interpreted as follows: when the chain length of the Sn and
Mn homopolymers is very short n ¼ 2, the S5M5 diblock copol-
ymer at the interface resembles a “wet brush” (the homopoly-
mers can penetrate the copolymer blocks layer),48,49 and the
S5M5 diblock copolymers are swollen by the short homopolymer
Fig. 6 Density profiles of beads S + M in the x-direction as a function
of the PS and PMMA chain length n in mixture systems of S5M5.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
chain length. Thus, the S5M5 diblock copolymers are more
stretched, accompanied by the larger Q, the broader density
distribution of the diblock copolymer, the wider interfacial
width, and the smaller interfacial tension g. When the n $ 20,
which are longer than the chain length of the S5M5 diblock
copolymers 10, the homopolymers are expelled from the “dry
brush”,48,49 i.e., the Sn and Mn can't penetrate the S5M5 copoly-
mers layer, therefore the density distribution of the S5M5

copolymers, the interfacial tension, and the conguration of the
S5M5 copolymers remain unchanged as n further increases from
20 to 60.

We nd that the interfacial properties of the Sn/SmMm/Mn

mixtures are strongly related to the Sn and Mn chain length n.
And the study of Qian et al.28 indicates that the interfacial
tension of the A/AB/B ternary mixtures increases with the
increasing of AB diblock copolymer chain length. However, the
inuence of simultaneously increasing SmMm, Sn, Mn chain
lengths on the interfacial properties remains unclear. There-
fore, in the next part, we investigate the effects of simulta-
neously increasing the SmMm, Sn, Mn chain length on the
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 38316–38324 | 38321



Fig. 8 (a) Mean-square radii of gyration hRg
2i and the three principal

components hRg
2ix, hRg

2iy, hRg
2iz, (b) mean-square end-to-end

distance hRee
2i and the three principal components hRee

2ix, hRee
2iy,

hRee
2iz as a function of n (n ¼ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 20, 40, 60).

Fig. 9 Density profiles of beads S +M of the diblock copolymers in the
x-direction as a function of the n with m ¼ n.
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interfacial properties with the chain length ratio of the SmMm

and Sn, Mn xed as m ¼ n.

3.4 Effects of increasing the chain length of mixtures withm
¼ n

The number of S and M beads for the copolymer and homo-
polymer used in this part are shown in Table 1.

Fig. 9 depicts the density proles of the SmMm copolymer
with different chain lengths with m ¼ n at a xed SmMm chain
concentration of ccp ¼ 0.2, which illustrates that the density of
beads S + M of the SmMm diblock copolymer at the interfaces
decreases with increasingm¼ n. According to Fig. 6, the density
of beads S + M of the SmMm at the interfaces increases with
increasing the n. Hence, we inferred that the decrease of the
density of beads S + M of the SmMm chain at the center of the
interfaces is mainly related to the increase of the SmMm chain
length.28

Fig. 10(a) shows the dependence of the g on the chain length
m ¼ n. Apparently, the obtained interfacial tension g rapidly
Table 1 The number of S and M beads for SmMm diblock copolymer
and Sn, Mn homopolymers

System

m ¼ n

m n

1 5 5
2 6 6
3 7 7
4 8 8

38322 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 38316–38324
increases with the increase ofm¼ n. This result is in agreement
with the ndings of increasing the chain length of diblock
copolymers,28 which can be interpreted as follows: as the chain
length m ¼ n increases, the hRg

2ix increases, as shown in Fig
S4.† It means that the copolymer chains with longer chain
length penetrate more deeply into the homopolymer phase.
Fig. 10 (a) Interfacial tension g, (b) interfacial width w, and (c) orien-
tation parameter of the SmMm chain as a function ofm ¼ n (m ¼ n ¼ 5,
6, 7, 8).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Thus the number of the copolymers at the center of the inter-
faces decreases, and the interfacial tension increases.28

Fig. 10(b) shows the relationship of the interfacial width w with
the different chain lengths ofm¼ n. We nd that the interfacial
width w increases with increasing the diblock copolymer and
homopolymer chain lengthm¼ n. According to the result in the
previous part, we know that as the chain length of the Sn andMn

homopolymers increase from 2 to 10 at a xed chain length of
diblock copolymers, the interfacial width w decreases. It means
that the increase of the interfacial width w is also mainly related
to the increase of the chain length of diblock copolymers.
Fig. 10(c) shows the orientation parameter Q of the diblock
copolymers at the different chain lengths of m ¼ n. We found
that asm¼ n increases from 5 to 8, the orientation parameter Q
decreases, which is in contrast to the result of increasing
diblock copolymer chain length with the homopolymer chain
length n xed.28 Therefore, we deduce that the decayed
stretching of the diblock copolymer is mainly dependent on
increasing the Sn and Mn homopolymer chain length n.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, we conducted dissipative particle dynamics (DPD)
simulations to study the three effects on the interfacial prop-
erties, including: the increase of the SmMm diblock copolymer
concentration; the chain lengths of homopolymers Sn and Mn

(the chain length of the SmMm copolymer is xed as 10); and the
simultaneous change of chain lengths of SmMm, Sn, and Mn with
m ¼ n.

Our simulation results show that when the concentration of
the SmMm diblock copolymers ccp # 0.2, the SmMm diblock
copolymers are segregated at the at interfaces, and the S andM
beads of the SmMm chains segregate into the homopolymers
bulk Sn and Mn phases, respectively. As the SmMm diblock
copolymer concentration ccp increases from 0.01 to 0.2, the
density of S + M beads of the SmMm copolymer at the center of
the interfaces increases, which results in the decayed correla-
tions between Sn and Mn homopolymers, hence the interfacial
tension decreases.

We then explore the interfacial properties of the Sn/SmMm/Mn

mixtures with different chain lengths. (1) For the case of
increasing the Sn and Mn homopolymers chain length n, when
the n # 10, the S5M5 diblock copolymers at the interface are
swollen by the shorter homopolymers and resemble a “wet
brush”. As the homopolymer chain length is shorter with n ¼ 2,
the S5M5 diblock copolymers are more stretched, accompanied
by the larger Q, the broader density distribution of the diblock
copolymer, the wider interfacial width w, and the smaller
interfacial tension g. When n > 10, the homopolymers are
expelled from the “dry brush”. Furthermore, as n further
increases from 20 to 60, the density distribution of the S5M5

copolymers, the interfacial tension, and the conguration of the
S5M5 copolymers remain unchanged. (2) For the case of
simultaneously increasing chain lengths of SmMm, Sn, Mnwithm
¼ n, the deep of copolymer penetrate into the homopolymer
phase increases with increasing m ¼ n, which results in the
weakened interactions between diblock copolymers and the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
increased interfacial tension, meanwhile, the orientation
parameter Q decreases, which is in contrast to the result of
increasing diblock copolymer chain length with n xed. It
means that the decrease of the Q is mainly related to the
increase of the homopolymer chain length n.

Our simulation results indicate that the interfacial proper-
ties of Sn/SmMm/Mn mixtures are strongly correlated to the
concentration of the SmMm chains and the chain lengths of
SmMm, Sn, Mn, which raises important considerations concern-
ing the use of the diblock copolymer as compatibilizers in the
immiscible mixture systems.
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